
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

October 18, 2016 
7:00 p.m. 

 
PRESENT   
 
President Dave Bailey, Vice President Marion Maier, Treasurer Nick Sedalia, Secretary Mary Sundblad, Trustee 
Diane Nye, Trustee John Smietanka, Library Director Mary Hill 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
GUESTS 
 
Linda Stocker 
Pauline Yost 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 

1. Approval of minutes from August 16, 2016 and September 7, 2016. 
2. Approval of treasurer’s report for August and September 2016, with check no. 17776 thru 17871.  
3. Committee Reports:  Community and Government Relations 
4. Correspondence 

 
Marion made a motion, supported by Diane, to approve the consent agenda.    Motion unanimously carried. 

 
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
 
Building, Landscape and Technology 
 
Approval of Heating/Cooling Unit Replacement Contract:  Marion made a motion, supported by John, to 
approve the heating/cooling unit replacement contract.  Motion unanimously carried.   
 
Review Bids for Interior Work:  Marion made a motion, supported by Diane, to accept the bid from D. Layman 
Construction, LLC for improvements to the Quiet Room, Community Room, and Book Drops.  Motion carried.  
The architect recommends setting aside a 20% contingency for each project.  
 
Approval for Lawrence Room Carpet:  Marion made a motion, supported by John, to approve Proposals 4056 
and 4076 from Country Carpet Shoppe.  Motion unanimously carried. 
 
Dogwood Tree:  A tree is being planted in memory of Judy Fogarty by The Friends of the Library.   
 
Parking Sign:  The additional parking in rear sign will be repainted and put up. 
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Operations and Staff 
 
Director’s Review:  All responses for the Director’s evaluation have been received now.  The new Board will 
handle it.   
 
Director’s Request for Rollover of Dental and Vision Account Balance:  John made a motion, supported by 
Marion, to approve the Director’s request for rollover of dental and vision account balance.  Motion 
unanimously carried.   
 
Holidays and Closures for 2017:  Marion made a motion, supported by Diane to adopt the proposed holidays 
and closures for 2017.  Motion unanimously carried.   
 
Finance 
 
Report on Property Tax Value for 2017 Fiscal Year:  The report presented on property tax value for 2017 was 
for informational purposes.   
 
Quarterly Finance Reforecast/Adjustments:  Marion made a motion, supported by Nick, to adopt the 
revisions to the budget.  Motion unanimously carried.  
 
Flexible Spending Account Authorization:  Marion made a motion, supported by Mary, to continue the 
flexible spending account.  Motion unanimously carried.   
 
Strategic Planning 
 
Update on Donor Recognition Process:  The wall will be painted, lettering will be put up, and name plates will 
be made.  It was suggested that letters to donors be sent after completion.   
 
President 
 
Formal Appointment of Nominating Committee:  Diane will do this at the November meeting. 
 
Reschedule of November Board Meeting:  The next meeting will be held on November 29th, 2016. 
 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT—REVIEW OF STRATEGIC PLANNING ACTIVITIES: 
 
The parking lot project was completed while I was in Ireland.  There are now three handicap parking places 
closer to the entrance which patrons are delighted with.  I have enclosed one complement in the 
correspondence.  We are in the process of having the third handicapped sign installed. 
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The friends of the library are having Creative Landscaping put in a Kousa Dogwood tree in memory of Judy 
Fogarty between the two trees that were removed this spring.  They are planning a ceremony and the placing 
of a memorial plaque.  

Vanguard Fire & Security did various inspections and maintenance items to the fire suppression system; City 
Plumbing fixed the toilet in the family bathroom; IBID Electric fixed two pole lights in the staff parking lot that 
weren’t working and put new bulbs in the other two, also, while they were here; Michiana Window Cleaning 
cleaned the clerestory windows, courtyard windows, the chandeliers and replaced burned out light bulbs in 
the chandeliers. We have given Boelcke’s the down payment for the three new roof heating/cooling units and 
they are on order. 

Kaela, Sherri and I visited the West Bloomfield library in August.  They have used carpeting on walls to aid in 
soundproofing.  I spoke with Chris Brooks and Ken at Country Carpet about using this product in our library.  I 
have included the quote in your packet.  We found this product attractive and we would be able to attach 
items to these walls with Velcro. 

While at West Bloomfield we were pleasantly surprised to note that most of the programing and activities for 
children that they offer are ones we are already doing here.  The librarians there were very helpful and gave 
us a tour.  It is always nice to visit other libraries to get ideas.   

The pillars in the Children’s area of the library have been painted in the same color scheme used on the 
bookcases against the wall.  We are planning to also place some of the liquid tiles in the light grey carpeting 
outside the children’s restrooms.  There have been some accidents in this area that won’t come clean and we 
thought this was an attractive solution to that problem. 

In August, Eric began attending a continuing education program hosted by Indiana University South Bend to 
prepare for A+ certification.  This is a technology certification that will allow Eric to maintain his knowledge of 
technology as the industry changes. 
 
Eric attended the TLN Technology Forum at the Bloomfield Township Public Library in September. At this 
forum, he attended an opening session and two topic focused sessions. These sessions focused on marketing 
technology, and various technology items to circulate. Insights into marketing challenges and how to 
overcome those challenges were explored.  One technique that Eric found useful was using programs to 
improve usage of the library’s presence on Facebook. The Capital Area District Library used conducted surveys 
on Facebook and said if patrons “liked” their Facebook site, they would be entered in a drawing. The number 
of Facebook likes rose dramatically. Another technique involved the Traverse City District Library. They put 
their statistics in real time on their website so patrons could see how useful the library was and how many 
attended and used various programs and services. Also, Donna Winter, of the Livonia Public Library handed 
out some free technology software. She included MailChimp which will deliver the newsletter electronically 
for free which would aid us in completing another step in our strategic plan. Patrons can subscribe and 
automatically receive an electronic version of the newsletter. Also, she mentioned various sites to buy  
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technology at reduced rates:  REMC, eBay, and Technology Readiness Infrastructure Grants (TRIG) are a few 
other sites mentioned. 

 
I met with Brian, Kaela, Mary Ann, and Hollie to discuss storage issues in the Children’s storage area. They 
came up with a few ideas to rearrange the area so that it meets everyone’s needs as best as possible. 
 
Brian has started holding regular meetings with the circulation staff to establish better communication with 
this group.  He has also held meetings with his staff in Public Services to brainstorm ideas for future program 
ideas for the next newsletter.  He has also met with staff to review strategic planning activities. 
 
Kaela lead a staff discussion about new library cards at the last staff meeting.  It was decided to purchase cards 
that included the key tags that are currently so popular. Kaela contacted four library card vendors to get 
quotes for new library cards. She was able to choose the company that had both the best price and customer 
service. Kaela and Hollie are meeting to discuss the new card design, and Kaela has also contacted 4imprint for 
a quote for lanyards, which will be provided with the youth cards instead of a paper case. We will ask the 
Friends of the Library to purchase the lanyards. 
 
Rosetta’s House is a wonderful resource for many families, but there are some families that are violating 
certain policies while using the room. The two main issues that have been noted by staff are families that 
make large messes and then do not clean up before they leave, and parents leaving children unattended while 
in the room. Kaela has been working to remedy these issues in a number of ways, such as by speaking directly 
with families who are violating the rules, designing a policy handout that can be used by staff, and speaking to 
staff about their ideas for how issues can/should be handled. These are issues that may be brought before the 
board in the future for approval.  
 
Stephanie Masin from St. Joseph, Gretchen Evans from Bridgman, and I met to discuss issues we are having 
with the Red Arrow Shared Catalog.  We are planning to move to a hosted solution this year. Eric has spoken 
with TLC and has given me the pricing.  The price has come down in the last three years and would be $3000 
the first year and $2000 after for LTPL.  A hosted solution would eliminate our current downtimes due to 
Comcast or other outside variables.  TLC would automatically do all updates to the system and take care of 
other problems that might arise.  Diane Nye has agreed to write a letter to St. Joseph’s library board stating 
our ongoing commitment to the shared catalog. 
 
Diane Nye facilitated a luncheon with the new library board at Papa Vino’s.  The new board also attended 
board trustee training in Kalamazoo.  
 
The Southwest Michigan Cooperative council and board met this month.  I accepted the appointment of 
President of this board for the next year.  
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I met with Dennis at Twin City Awards about the donor recognition wall.  I plan to also go to Twin City 
Engraving next week to speak with them and get prices.  I plan to have the wall painted and then have the 
same lettering placed above the display to state “Donor Recognition” 
 
1: We will continue to adopt new technologies that improve and enhance the delivery of all aspects of library 
services.  
1.1.2 Consider providing patrons with devices such as e-readers and iPads for in-house use or loan. 

• During a visit to Kalamazoo Public Library, Kaela was able to talk to another youth librarian about iPads 
in the children’s area, a service that KPL offers. Parents can check them out for their children, the iPads 
stay in the children’s area, and they are preloaded with a number of games and educational apps. 
Kaela and I observed this practice at the West Bloomfield library. This is an area that Kaela would like 
to explore further in the future. 

1.2 We will provide training every year through at least two, or possibly three, delivery methods for patrons 
and staff to become adept at using library technology.  

• Eric began staff training for Pin Point Scan software which will allow staff to scan documents and send 
them to the destination of their choice, including the desktop, email, and documents. 

• Kaela was able to attend a STEM-themed professional development opportunity at the Kalamazoo 
Public Library. The morning was spent learning how to use Snap Circuits and Makey-Makey, and the 
afternoon was spent learning about many other technologies that can be incorporated into library 
programming and makerspace. Kaela was able to make a valuable contact in the community, Ernie 
Wake, who was the presenter at the program. Mr. Wake lives nearby, and has offered to work with 
Kaela to develop and assist in maker programs in the future. 

1.2.1 Provide opportunities for staff to participate in webinars 
• Brian viewed the archive for the webinar, “Support Small Business Development at Your Library”. 

• Mary Ann participated in a webinar entitled “Makerspace Projects for School, Public, and Academic 
Libraries” offered by Demco. She did not find it very applicable to the outreach S.T.E.A.M. programs 
she is currently offering, but she did pick up a few tips. 

• Hollie attended "Using Pop Culture to improve your Readers' Advisory", a webinar for teen services. 
This webinar was run by three employees of Novelist. They shared ideas for researching pop culture 
topics, getting teens involved in planning, and creating great booklists. 

• Kaela attended a two-day webinar event offered by the Association for Library Services to Children. 
She attended five webinars in the two days, and is able to access in the future the webinars she did not 
attend due to story time and scheduling conflicts. She attended: “Big Ideas Session,” “Family Portraits: 
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Picture Books That Feature All Kinds of Families,” “STEM-Rich and Library Broke: Crash Course in 
Funding Innovative STEM Children’s Programs,” “Oh Baby! Unconventional Programming for Your 
Youngest Patrons,” and “Serving All Families in Your Library: Inclusive Library Collections and Programs 
for LGBTQ Families and Children.” 

1.2.4 Assure that each current and new technology we offer comes with training in a variety of formats, 
suitable for either individual or group learning 

• Brian’s fall computer class sessions started in September. So far he has taught Beginning Internet, 
Beginning Email, Microsoft Word Parts One, Two, and Three, and Microsoft Excel Parts One and Two. 

• Trent Watford was here for another Windows 10 Workshop in October. Twelve patrons attended. 
Brian sat in on the class to learn more about Windows 10. 

1.3 We will maintain our current computers and software programs, and investigate new technologies such as 
mobile apps, laptops and handheld devices as they become available. 

• Eric has been redesigning the library mobile app. which will be hosted by bobile. It will feature our 
calendar, catalog, program information, and video clips for using library services. 

• Wendy Bedell has added HTTPS to improve the security of our website. 

1.4 We will investigate ways to improve library processes through the use of technology each year. 
• Eric and Linda met with Tony from DLGallivan and Mike Hellebuyck from Docuware to look at 

Docuware system for receiving items. This product would help with organizing library material such as 
order invoices so that receiving knows the status of an item. The cost is the main issue with this 
product. 

• They also looked at eFile Cabinet in Online Demo for receiving items. Both decided that this product 
did not do what they needed it to do. It is not a data manager. It is simply a document storage 
manager. 

• Eric met with Hollie to go over EventKeeper and EventRegistration software.  They have accustomed 
themselves with how the software operates and solved many of the questions that Hollie had from 
staff about the software. They learned that if a child signs up for a program, we can list the child’s 
parents. 

2: Collection: We will maintain, expand, and deepen our collection to assure it is appropriate for the needs of 
our community. 

• Vicki and Eric have been working on reducing the amount of holdings codes in order to make 
cataloging easier and help patrons have fewer places to look for items in the catalog. 
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• Kaela and Eric continue to collaborate in the children’s re-cataloging projects. The nonfiction has been 

completed, including the fairy tales and nursery rhymes. Kathy, Marie, and Jan have all been working 
extremely hard to finish the relabeling. 

• Kaela has been doing a big shift of the junior nonfiction, which is very crowded in some areas because 
of the re-cataloging projects.  

• Hollie has completed moving the Young Adult Graphic Novels to the new holdings code YAGN. Eric 
created the new holdings code to help with cataloging and locating this special collection. 

• Hollie has weeded the new teen fiction section. Marie and Kathy assisted Kaela in weeding the new 
children’s items. 

2.1.1 Keep an ample supply of new books. 
• In the last few months, there have been three to four reference questions from different families 

about children’s books that explain death or comfort children after the death of a loved one. Kaela has 
done research and ordered six books that fit this subject. She is working on compiling these into a 
printable book list that can be used as a guide when staff are asked questions of this nature. 

2.1.2 Expand the audio/visual collections. 
• Eric, Kaela, Linda, Jan, Kathy, and Marie met to discuss the next phase of the re-cataloging project, the 

junior CDs.  

2.1.7 Create children’s “Books to Go.” 
• Kaela has been working to enhance the Explore Kits that are offered by adding additional books, CDs, 

and activities to the kits. She has also added four new kits: Imagination, Potty Training, New Baby, and 
Fruits and Vegetables.  

2.3 We will create stronger ties with area educators to support local student population. 
• Tumblebooks usage is up greatly in both September and October. Eric and Kaela both speculate that 

with the timing and large jump that a teacher or teachers are using it in the classroom, which is very 
positive. 

2.3.2 Contact each school in service area to offer library services to teachers and make teachers aware that 
librarians are available for special presentations 

• During the month of September, Mary Ann contacted all Lakeshore schools, Saint Joseph School 
District, Lake Michigan Catholic Schools, Michigan Lutheran High School, Christ Lutheran, St. Paul’s 
Lutheran, Stevensville United Methodist Preschool, Witheral Preschool, First Church of God Preschool, 
Berrien County RESA, Berrien Springs Parent Partnership Homeschool Program, Berrien Springs Virtual  
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Academy, Lakeshore Lifelong Learners Homeschool Group, Classical Conversations Homeschool Group, 
Covenant Learning Homeschool Group, the Saint Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center, Spring Lake Mobile 
Home Community, and Shawnee Mobile Home Community in Baroda.  All have agreed to include 
information about targeted library services and programs in their advertising if they have room for it.  

• Both Witheral Day Care and Stevensville United Methodist Preschool took up Mary Ann’s offer to visit 
their school. She shared stories that reinforced the theme of their weekly lessons. Thirty-seven kids at 
Witheral heard stories about the role the library plays in a community. Sixty-three children at SUM 
learned about apples. SUM has asked her to return in October. 

3.  We will offer programs for all ages, both on and off-site, to reach as many residents of our service area as 
possible. 

• We only had four people attend our first Writers’ Group meeting on September 19, but it was still a 
successful session for those who were there. An update on the October 17 meeting will be in next 
month’s report. 

• Our latest Greeting Card Workshop was on October 14.  

• Kaela held the first meeting of the year of Bookworms Book Club (grades 2-3) on September 15. 
Registration was limited to 12 participants, and there was perfect attendance at the meeting. The kids 
played games, ate snacks, and did a craft in an effort to get to know one another. They collected the 
first book, Bunnicula, which will be discussed at the October meeting.  

• Kaela added another book club this fall, geared toward preschool, kindergarten, and 1st graders. As 
many of the kids cannot read yet, the book club is designed with caregiver and child interaction at its 
core. Caregivers and children read the book together, then come to the meeting, where Kaela leads a 
story time and activities based on the theme of the book (this month it was flies, for the book Hi, Fly 
Guy). The meeting was a success, with 24 participants.   

• LEGO Bricks Club, for K-7th graders, was held both in September and October. September saw 13 
participants, and October had 10 participants. It is very popular with the younger age range and 
homeschool students.  

• Kaela, Hollie, and Mary Ann met to discuss collaborating on a presenter program to be offered in 2017. 

3.1.1 Sponsor at least 2 programs a year that do not require visiting the building 
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• Twenty people attended the Tales You Can Taste book discussion on August 24.  The featured book 

was In a Sunburned Country by Bill Bryson. Seventeen people came to the September 21 meeting to 
discuss Delancey: a Man, a Woman, a Restaurant, a Marriage by Molly Wizenberg. 

• On September 21, at the Saint Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center, Mary Ann repeated the paper flower 
making class she created for last winter’s “I Saw It On Pinterest-Playtime for Adults” program.  Eleven 
people participated. Cindy McLaughlin, the Activities Director, welcomes future collaborations. 

3.1.2 Become involved in Royalton, Baroda, and Stevensville special events 
• Mary Ann attended Martin’s Annual Benefit for the United Way on Tuesday, October 4. Literacy is one 

of the goals we share with the United Way, so we hosted a table where folks of all ages could color a 
design, like the ones found in adult coloring books, on a book bag.  It was an opportunity to talk with 
over 160 people, many who do not come to the library, about our services and programs. 

• Kaela and Mary Ann, with the help of Kathy, were able to participate in Community Fun Day. Mary Ann 
put together a craft activity involving making a tie-dyed pouch to hold a library card or change, and 
they were able to talk to over 200 community members about the programs, events, and services that 
the library offers.  

3.1.3 Sponsor at least one program each year to reach nonusers who have never registered for a library card.  
• Since the last Board Meeting we have welcomed four Lincoln Township newborns with a Books from 

Birth packet.  

3.2 We will review and expand programming to fit the needs of preschool children.  
• During the month of August, Kaela and Sherri, with the help of Ashley, were able to offer families a 

story time-like program called “Play to Learn.” It was formatted as a caregiver-directed story time, with 
books and activities for families to do at will. Having the caregivers direct the activities, under the 
direction of library staff, builds strong connections between the Every Child Ready to Read practices 
that we demonstrate in story time and the way that parents and caregivers can incorporate these 
practices at home. Play to Learn was offered four days a week during the five weeks of August, with a 
different book featured each week.    

• Baby Story Time also started back up during the first full week of September. Sherri has about eight 
caregiver/baby pairs that faithfully attend every week. Baby story time is a wonderful way to introduce 
new parents to all of the things that the library can offer families. 

• Rosetta’s House has been through a number of changes in the last two months. A new house structure 
was added to the kitchen and baby area (a permanent half-wall). A farm was set up for the kids to play 
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with farm animals in the big barn. Children’s staff also set up a whole farm area. In the apple orchard, 
Sherri, Marie, and Ashley made trees with apples for the children to pick. At the farmer’s market the 
children can weigh and pretend to sell the apples. In the garden, there were fall flowers to take care of, 
along with carrots growing in the ground. In October, pumpkins and gourds were added to sell at the 
farmer’s market. Sherri and Ashley made a pumpkin patch where the children could pick small (real) 
pumpkins. They could also see how the pumpkins grew. The real pumpkins were donated by Iron Creek 
Farm, which is owned by Kaela’s parents. 

• October is fire prevention month, and Rosetta’s House incorporated this as a major theme along with 
the farm. A fire station was set up in the kitchen area of the house, and a “burning building” was added 
in front of the fireplace, where coats, gloves, fire extinguishers, fire hoses, fire hats, boots, and fire 
buckets were made available to play with. There is also a basket of puppies and kittens to rescue. A 
large wooden fire station play house and fire trucks were added to the area as well.  

• Kindermusik Fun for ages 0-7 (September 7) was a huge success that drew many non-familiar faces into 
the building. Eighty-eight total people attended the event!  

• Baby Yoga was offered for the first time on September 20. Three people attended, and Kaela discussed 
with the presenter opening the age range to accommodate more families for the October class, hoping 
to get higher attendance. 

• Family Story Time started back up in the first full week of September. Family Story Time is now offered 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday every week until the end of November. There is no longer a limit 
to the ages of toddlers (previously on Tuesdays and Wednesdays) and preschoolers (previously on 
Fridays). Instead, all ages (typically 18 months to five years) are welcome at any of the Family Story 
Times. This has been a very positive change. Parents and siblings feel more welcome no matter what 
day fits in their schedule, and there has been an increase in older kids on Tuesdays, as preschool 
typically runs Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. In addition to opening the age ranges, Sherri and Kaela 
have also started offering play time at the conclusion of the story time, typically for about a half an 
hour or as long as the families want to stay. Some activities are changed each week to relate to the 
themes. Sherri and Ashley put together a sensory bin each week that correlates to the theme, and kids 
are able to touch and explore many different things such as leaves, pumpkins, dry rice/beans, while 
using spoons, measuring cups, etc. 

• During our Farm Animal themed story time, Ashley brought in a chicken to visit the kids on the lawn. 
Ashley’s sister and mother assisted, and the kids had a great time learning about taking care of 
chickens and getting to pet a real one. 
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• In October, Kaela contacted the Lincoln Township Fire Department and was able to arrange a visit from 
one of the firefighters on Wednesday morning for our fire themed story time.  

3.2.1 Maintain attendance and quality of the summer reading program 
• Planning has already begun for the 2017 youth summer reading program. Kaela mapped out a rough 

schedule for summer programs, and both Sherri and Kaela have begun initial planning for some of the 
programs. Kaela and Hollie worked together to book two programs (one all-ages and one teen) for 
June, taking advantage of a discount offered by the presenter for booking early and booking more than 
one program.  

3.2.2 Investigate the option for a fall/winter reading program for kids.  
• Kaela has decided to implement a winter reading program this year during the schools winter break. It 

is called Winter Library Adventure and will involve kids completing a number of library related tasks, 
filling out a bookmark log, and collecting a final prize. Preparation has begun for the Winter Library 
Adventure, and it will begin on December 12.  

3.3 We will continue to offer innovative programming to tweens (ages 9 through 13), providing a bridge from 
childhood activities to teen programming.  

• Kaela worked with a member of Berrien RESA, Joe Rommel, to offer a program called Techy Art to kids 
in grades 3-5. Just three children attended, but they had a fun time learning about circuits and about 
design/building.  

3.4 We will maintain and expand programming that engages teens and allows them to participate in the 
library in ways that entertain and educate.  

• Kaela offered a program called Book Artist to girl scouts in 6-8th grade. The girls learned how books are 
bound and repaired, and then learned several techniques for binding their own books. They then were 
able to make their own books with the method of their choice. This gave them the opportunity to earn 
their Book Artist Badge. This program was a great success and will be offered again next year, with the 
possibility of opening it up beyond the Girl Scout community. Many of the participants were not library 
users and visited our library for the first time.  

• The Teen Advisory Board met on September 16th and October 14th. A new T.A.B. president and vice 
president were elected. The group suggested prizes for the Teen Winter Reading Program. 

• Pizza & Pages Teen Book Group met on August 19th. We had 11 people discuss The Eleventh Plague by 
Jeff Hirsch. They will meet again on October 21st to discuss The 5th Wave by Rick Yancey. 
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• Teen Iron Chef was enjoyed by 38 people. Twelve chefs competed in our dessert battle. Each chef had 
to incorporate the secret ingredient, bacon, into a dessert for a panel of three judges including Hollie, 
Vicki, and a special teen guest judge. Last year's Teen Iron Chef sandwich battle winner, Karen Smith, 
was our guest judge. Several parents and teen chefs thanked Hollie and Vicki for the program and said 
it was a lot of fun. 

• National Batman Day was September 17th. Hollie set up a display of Batman comic books, DVDs, and 
activities in the Teen Area. We had 34 teens stop by and check out items and/or participate in the 
activities, which included word finds, coloring pages, and games from DC Comics. 

• The Chocolate Games took place on September 23rd. Lisa Micunek from Martin's Super Markets 
stopped by to help out with the activities. Hollie and Vicki hosted 20 teens who stacked, sorted, and 
relay raced with chocolate. The teens also enjoyed our chocolate fountain and learned some fun and 
interesting facts about this delectable treat. 

• Tommie Lee, the morning anchor on Michiana's Morning News, spoke with 16 people on September 
30th about writing novels, self-publishing, and participating in National Novel Writing Month 
(NaNoWriMo), which happens every November. Hollie gave away a NaNoWriMo writing kit to a teen at 
the event. 

• Teen Read Week was October 10th - 15th. Hollie and Vicki set up a display of teen books in the Teen 
Area and gave teens the chance to write book reviews for their peers. Book reviews will be on display 
in the Teen Area for the next month.  

• Voting for the Teens' Top Ten award, a national book award through the American Library Association, 
will end on October 15th. Hollie displayed books in August and September that were included on the 
ballots. Statistics will be available next month. 

• Star Wars Reads Day was the final day of Teen Read Week on October 15th. Hollie and Vicki held 
activities for 'tweens and teens and showed the most recent Star Wars movie. Statistics will be 
available next month. 

3.2.6 Investigate outreach programming for children in service area 
• Our outreach to Spring Lake Mobile Home Community, done in conjunction with Hollywood 

Elementary School, resumed on September 28. We had 28 participants “Doodle Dyeing” library card 
bags while learning about hydrophobic properties, solubility, capillary action, and color theory. 
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• We have two new S.T.E.A.M. outreach programs this fall in collaboration with the Benton Harbor-Saint 

Joseph Y.M.C.A. On September 12, Mary Ann took the “Doodle Dyeing” Project to their afterschool 
program held at Roosevelt Elementary. Forty-nine attended. On September 19, Mary Ann was joined 
by Lisa Micunek, Head of Martin’s School of Cooking, for a lesson on one of Southwest Michigan’s 
natural resources – apples. Forty attended. 

3.3 We will continue to offer innovative programming to tweens (kids ages 9 through 13) providing a bridge 
from childhood activities to teen programming. 

• Registration for ‘Tween Tomes, our book club for those in grates 4-6, resumed on September 15. It is 
full for our upcoming discussion of the first book in the Spirit Animals Series, Wild Born by Brandon 
Mull. 

3.5.1 Sponsor two discussion programs led by experts in the fields of art, humanities, science and other 
subjects that traditionally appeal to men. 

• Visiting author Michael Eckers spoke on “WWII: The Home Front” on Tuesday, September 27. Eckers 
has written several works of American war historical fiction that incorporate personal stories he’s 
collected. He and Mary Ann taped an interview for Brenda Layne’s “In the Spotlight” on WSJM Radio to 
promote the program. It aired on Wednesday, September 21. The podcast may be heard on their 
website. The nine people who attended the talk enjoyed it. 

3.5.2 Offer a genealogy program at least once a year 
• Patsy Miller was here for the fourth straight year to teach her Beginning Genealogy class, with 13 

people in attendance. 

3.5.3 Increase participation in the Doorstep program and local nursing homes delivery by 2% each year 
• We have continued to make regular deliveries to the Willows and Pine Ridge Center in each of the past 

two months. 

4.  We will offer patrons and visitors a place of comfort convenience, and attractiveness where they can easily 
find what they want. 

• In September, Eric held a Children’s Re-Cataloging Meeting with Kaela, Jan, Kathy, Marie, and Linda. 
This meeting was meant to help keep all members of the committee on the same page and to 
determine the future activities of the project. This meeting will also ensure that there are no 
slowdowns in the project.  In this meeting, the committee discussed how the children’s collection had 
been reorganized. Eric laid out the collections that had been formed along with their respective 
holdings codes. The group agreed that the collections should have the few remaining items re-
cataloged before we proceed to the two final sections. The two remaining sections are the Junior CDs 
and Easy Series.  
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• Mary, Sherri, and Kaela visited West Bloomfield Township Library and were able to tour the children’s 
area (as well as the rest of the library). They had many great ideas for signage and displays, but Sherri 
and Kaela decided that their Early Literacy Area was not as well-thought out as the one here at LTPL. 
They also had a wonderful storage area for the staff, which provided some good ideas for storage 
solutions in the children’s office.  

• Kaela and Marie were able to change the bulletin boards for autumn. Kaela is advertising the Magic 
Tree House adventure on the small bulletin board, and Marie made a lovely and very autumn-themed 
display on the large bulletin board.  

• Kaela and Carl changed the tree to the autumn leaves. 

• Kaela, Sherri, and Ashley have been putting together themed book displays on the moveable display 
cart that correspond with the story time theme that week. So far there have been displays about 
apples, farm animals, leaves, squirrels, fire, and monsters.  

• Banned Books Week was September 26th through October 1st. Hollie, Brian, and Kaela set up a display 
of banned teen books, informative posters, and buttons that encourage teens, adults, and children to 
exercise their right to read. The display was in the large display case the entire month of September. 

4.1.5 Add a schedule board that lists meetings, programs, etc. near the entrance. 
• With the addition of a new bulletin board near the door in Rosetta’s House, Kaela has been able to 

post age-appropriate programs and events for the families to see. 

5: We will market the library to increase awareness and interest in using the library’s programs and services 
among those in our service area.  

• Kaela made signs asking patrons to post pictures on our Facebook page, and both Kaela and Sherri 
have been putting them up during youth programs and story times.  

• Kaela contacted the Herald Palladium about new activities in Rosetta’s House, mentioning the 10,000 
visits to the room, and inviting a reporter to visit the library. She has not heard back as of yet. 

5.2.2 Configure the Website and customize the monthly program calendar. 
• In September, Eric devised a more eye catching Children’s Webpage. With Kaela’s approval Hollie 

implemented the new webpage. The new webpage features pictures for databases instead of text and 
involves interactive activities, stories, and learning by means of games. 

• Hollie has updated the Children's, Teen, and Adult Research pages with more logos/visual cues to help 
patrons find our online resources more easily. 
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6.  We will recruit, hire, train, support and use our human resources (staff and volunteers) to provide quality 
service. 

• On September 7th, Mary Ikola began working at the Lincoln Township Public Library. She will be joining 
the Cataloging/Technology Department. 

• Kaela collected applications for the two open Children’s Librarian positions, and was able to schedule 
three interviews which will take place the week of October 18. 

6.1.2 Cross-train staff so no area of service is without competent staff any hour the library is open 
• Our staff has found our circulation meetings, run by Brian, to be helpful in keeping everyone up to date 

on policies and procedures. They have been taking place every 2-3 weeks over the past couple of 
months. 

• Brian provided an opportunity for staff to meet individually with him regarding circulation procedures. 
He distributed a checklist of things circulation staff should know and asked staff to come to the 
meetings with questions they have about anything on the list. His plan is to do this once per year, to 
ensure that everyone feels comfortable working the circulation desk. 

6.1.3 Perform lean audit of library processes by 2016. 
• The cataloging department has begun a Lean Management facilitated by Linda Ludwig. Linda began by 

posting a large sheet of paper that indicated the various processes that occur in the library. Those in 
attendance did the Receiving, Cataloging, and Processing processes. The department staff wrote sticky 
notes detailing what each step of the same process is according to how they performed the particular 
task.  Discussion was held on how they did things as they went along and identified problems that 
might occur. Linda and Eric wrote out the problems that had been brought up. 

6.2.2 Work with Friends of the Library to ensure that there is adequate funding, advocacy, and volunteers for 
library services.  

• The Friends of the Library provided the funds for the youth department to purchase two new large 
carts that will be used for programming. 

6.3.3 Continue to send staff to workshops and conferences 
• On September 1 and September 15, Brian and Eric attended Leadership Institute with Brian 

Mortimore.  They each have areas they will be focusing on in the future. 

• Brian and Eric also met with Brian Mortimore individually to review the results of their Leadership 360 
Evaluation.  
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• Brian continues to work with Becky Destefano on building management and leadership skills. Points of 
emphasis in recent sessions have included critical thinking, decision making, running meetings, time 
management, giving feedback, and learning about ourselves and others in the workplace. Brian also 
has spent a lot of time with Becky in breaking down the results of his Leadership 360 Evaluation, taken 
as part of the Leadership Institute. Brian has found these past several meetings to be particularly 
helpful and insightful. 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE LIBRARY  

Reviewed Chapter 6 of Trustee Manual regarding budgeting.   
 
Diane recognized the retiring Board members:  John, Marion, Mary, and Dave.  Mary H. gave each a Certificate 
of Appreciation.     
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:02 p.m. 
 
Next meeting is November 29th,  2016, at 7 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Mary Sundblad, Secretary 
 
 
 
 




